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Canadians could see more spam in their inboxes, NDP warn
(CTV News) 20/12-2017
the committee’s findings after conducting a routine review of Canada’s Anti-Spam Legislation. Masse said he wanted to raise the issue

New Committee Report on CASL Highlights Need for Clarification and Education
(Borden Ladner Gervais) 18/12-2017
application of CASL to charities and NFPs. Education Many witnesses reported having difficulties understanding various aspects of CASL,

Money Laundering

JP Morgan violated money-laundering rules, says Swiss regulator
(CTV News) 21/12-2017

B.C.'s top slot machine players rake in millions in jackpots, review shows
(Vancouver Sun) 21/12-2017

Danske Bank fined over money-laundering, says expands internal probe
(Nasdaq.com) 21/12-2017
COPENHAGEN, Dec 21 (Reuters) - Denmark's top lender Danske Bank said Thursday it had been fined 12.5 million Danish crowns ($2 million) for......

Privacy

Canadians must prepare for new EU privacy rules
(Advocate Daily) 21/12-2017
says companies that currently comply with Canada’s Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act (PIPEDA) can't assume that

Opinion: Internet of Things poses privacy risks
(Financial Post) 21/12-2017
these technologies. Federally, the Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act (PIPEDA) regulates how private organizations

Nissan says up to 1.1 million Canadians may have had their information stolen in data breach
(CBC.ca) 21/12-2017
can't confirm number of Canadians impacted in security breach: privacy commissioner Equifax says more than 19,000 Canadians affected by

These are the worst passwords of 2017 – does yours appear on the list?
(Global News) 20/12-2017
password “123456.” To protect yourself from getting hacked and from identity theft, SplashData offers a few tips to keep online users safe.

Are smart speakers spying on you? Privacy, security fears grow as devices get more popular
(Financial Post) 19/12-2017
your home, you’re creating another node on a network.” “Canada has PIPEDA, a protection of privacy act that applies to the private sector,

